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On 2nd Sep THINK PINK..A TALK ON BREAST CANCER AWARENESS...Yet another successful event in

Southend. It was an enlightening and captivating session that truly dispelled the apprehensions that

often loom in our minds, be it fear of excessive radiation , a biopsy or FNAC Our heartfelt gratitude goes

out to Col. Pant and Dr Vaneeta for graciously opening their institute to all the ladies of our club sharing

their time and knowledge, helping us dispel the fears and phobias surrounding this daunting issue.
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A super Medical Camp was held at the Streebal Centre on 5th Sept’23. There were four medical stations with one
Doctor and one junior Doctor in each station. They were 1) Dental Care; 2) GP which covered BP, Sugar and Blood
tests; 3) Physiotherapy and 4) ECO & ECG Station. Tests were conducted on a total of 110 villagers from 3 villages which
were Humayunpur, Krishan Nagar & Arjun Nagar. We covered 75 Kids from Streebal and surrounding villages. Personal
hygiene Kits consisting of Sanitary Napkins and Dental care stuff were distributed to the ladies. Nourishment and Dental
care kits were given to each Child who attended the camp.
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On 15th Sept'23, the Rotary Club of Delhi Southend co- hosted the district Public image seminar “ headlines “ which was attended by

175 rotarians from the district. Dignitaries like PDG Pinky patel, PDG Ravi Chaudhary and eminent reporters like Mr Vickram Bahl graced

the stage along with DG Jeetender Gupta and PP Rtn. Garima Misra. During the seminar some very relevant issues were discussed. How

do we promote the image of rotary across the District? What are be the top 3 strategies a club should adopt?What are the top 3 things

that should be avoided? How to tackle the "WINE & DINE ONLY" image of the Club?It was heartening to see Mr. Vikram Bahl echoing

the sentiments of our Community Service Directors Rtn. Gitanjali Bhasin and Rtn. Alka Pahwa on caring for street animals.Our Club was

represented by PP Rtn. Ajay Narain, PP Rtn. Garima Misra, President Siddharth Sehgal and Rtn. Madhurima Jain. A big congratulations

to PP Rtn. Garima Misra who co-chaired the event. The Club was awarded a certificate for co-sponsoring and supporting the event.
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The Governor's Official Visit (GOV) took place at Essex farm on Saturday, 16th Sept'23.The meeting was attended by the District Governor Rtn.

Jeetender Gupta, District First Lady Rtn. Dr. Deepti Singh Gupta, Assistant Governor Rtn. Kuljit Popli, and Rtn. Harvinder Popli. The session was also

well attended by the current Board members. The meeting was very productive and interactive. The District Governor shared his valuable insights

on various crucial topics, such as Global Grants, recognitions, the sustainability of long-term projects etc. He also discussed the possible support

that the District could provide to the club and to the Rotaract club. Additionally, the districts thrust to eliminate Thalassemia and cervical cancer

was emphasised. The District Governor was very forthcoming and has extended all support to the club for the year.The President, on behalf of the

Club, also handed over a cheque of Rs. 8,05,100/- towards EREY ( Every Rotarian Every Year).Overall, the GOV met its desired objective and it

overflowed to the Badhai Ho function wherein the District Governor addressed the Club members.
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The Badhai Ho families have another reason to rejoice. It was an incredibly special evening as the Chadha and
Chaudhary families united to celebrate the Roka and engagement ceremony of their beloved son, Rahul, and
daughter, Sakshi. The event was graced by numerous Southend members, making it a truly grand affair.The evening
yesterday overflowed with happiness, music, and excitement as both families came together, creating an
unforgettable atmosphere. The ceremony embraced all the traditional rituals, including auspicious mantras, the ring
ceremony, and the lively beats of the dhol. Relatives from both sides joined the celebrations, exchanging greetings
and dancing with immense enthusiasm
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On 22nd Sept'23 a Community Project was held at the MDC School in Humayunpur! The project was well

attended and it was a great experience for everyone especially the proposed new members who
attended. A water cooler station was installed to provide clean and cold water to the school children. An

older wash unit was re-installed and made operational under the Wash-in-school initiative. The school
children were thankful to Ann Sonal Gupta, who sponsored the literacy stationery, kits and frooti for them.


